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Ready! WORLD IN NEED Judge Throws Deportations
Out of Federal Court

, Tucson, Ariz., Dec. 2 Judge Wil-
liam W. Morrow of San Francisco
sustained the demurrer and quashed
the indictments in the Bisbee de
portation cases in a decision filed
this morning in the United States
district court.

Twenty-fiv- e capitalists, mine op-

erators, public officials and citizens
of Bisbee were involved.

King Albert Officially
Enters Liege at Head

of Army of Veterans
Brussels, Dec. 2. (British Wire-

less Service.) King Albert and
the Belgian royal family made
their official entry into Liege Sat-

urday at the head of the troops
who conducted the heroic defense
of that town in 1914, says a Bel-

gian official statement.
Almost at the same time, the

statement adds, a Belgian cavalry
brigade entered
Germany, at the request of Ger-

man authorities.

U, S. TROOPS ON

RHINE ARE GIVEN

COOL WELCOME

Germans Show Neither Enthu-

siasm Nor Hostility as the,
American Soldiers En- - j

ter Towns.

WEST NEBRASKA

IS PROSPEROUS,

SAYSMR. COAD

Farmers Raise Bigger Yield

and Get Higher Prices

; Than Ever; Record
'

. Crop In.

"Eastern Wyoming and western
Nebraska are flooded with prosper-
ity, said Mark Coad, who returned
Monday after spending a month on
his big ranch near Cheyenne, Wyo.

"More- winter wheat has been
sowed in that section than ever be-

fore. The past season was one
which produced the most bountiful
crop and the highest prices ever ex-

perienced by farmers in that dry
farming district, and they are in bet-

ter financial .shape, comparatively,

Towl for Annexation

of Sarpy County to

Douglas at Early Date
Annexation of Sarpy county to

Douglas county is proposed by City
Commissioner Towl. He says it
would be to the interests of both
counties and the city of Omaha.

"I know the sentiment down
there," he said, "and the great ma-

jority are in favor of it. Around
Papillion there is some opposition,
bu I think it would easily carry
when put to a vote.

PEAMEElG
TO BE ASKED FOR

RULING C!N LABOR

French Committee Asks That
Clause Relative to Interna-

tional Legislation be .

Jncluded.

SYRUP OF FIGS

FOR CROSS, SICK

FEVERISH CHILD

American Army of Occupation, I

Dec. 2. (By Associated Press.) j

No demonstrations, either friendly '

OF QUICK HELP,

SAYS DAVISON

Distress Will Be Acute if Re-

lief is Not Brought to the
Many Starving

'

Peoples.

New York, Dec. 2. Predicirion
that there will be such distress in the
world this winter that it cannot be
met by volunteer organizations and
that governments must bear the
chief burden, was made today by
Henry P. Davidson, chairman of the
war council of the American Red
Cross, who has just returned from a
three-month- s' trip in Europe. He
inspected the Red Cross activities in
England, France,-Belgium- , Italy and
Switzerland.

"There will be an appeal in Ger-

many for humanity from all over the
world, no one can doubt," said Mr.
Davidson. "The needs of France,
Belgium, Italy, Russia and the Bal- -

or hostile, marked the erttry of Ma7

jor General Dickman's army into j

AUSTRIANS ASK

U. S. SOLDIERS TO

MAINTAIN ORDER

Peoples of . Old Dual Mon-

archy Want Protection in

Germany today. Jhe trontier was
crossed early in the day and by I

nightfall the Americans had moved
forward 12 miles, reaching Ragden,
on the left, and Saarholzbach, on
the right. The line extended along
the Saar river and through Saar-.- i
.burg and Treves.-

The reception given the Amerithan the farmers in the more tavored
eastern part of the state. '

v'Flax has been a very profitable
crop in eastern Wyoming and west-
ern Nebraska. Farmers, during the

cans differed from .that encountered
in Luxemburg and parts of Belgium
and France. There they were wel

If little stomach is sour, liver
torpid or bowels

clogged.

Mothers can rest easy after giv-

ing "California Syrup of Figs," be-

cause in a few hours all the.clogged-u- p

waste, sout bile and fermenting
food gently moves out of the bow-

els, and you have a well, playful
child again. Children simply will not
take the time from play to empty
their bowels, and they become tight-
ly packed, liver gets sluggish and
stomach disordered.

When cross, feverish, restless, see
if tongue is coated, then give this
delicious "fruit laxative." --Children
love it, and it can not cause injury.
No difference what ails ypur little
one if full of cold, or a sore throat,
diarrhoea, stomachache, bad breath,

avi amViav n ivanfla ' i n a i rl a ttlnano.

war period.' were getting $4.50 per
bushel for flax seed, from which was Paris, Dec. 2. The labor

of the Chamber of DeputiesMessed a lubricating oil used in
adopted a report submitted by Jus-- ; kans will not terminate with the foraeroplanes. This oil would not

mal declaration of peace. The hardJr' ciooe Ate in

fpjyo pa try ? y
freeze in high altitudes or low tem-

peratures. Since the armistice was
signed the price dropped to $3 per
bushel, but it is a good money mak

tin Godart, under-secretar- y for. the.
medical services on clauses relative
to international labor legislation to

f be inserted in the peace treaty.
The first clause will promulgate

the reforms adopted by the Berne
conference in 1912. which, contain
provisions against night work for
young industrial workers and a 10- -;

hour day for women and youths in

ing crop at that, as about eight
busheli to the acre is the average
crop., I

"Owing to a scarcity of labor the

comed as deliverers by almost all
of the population. The attitude of
the population of Rhenish Prussia
was different. Not a single act of

open antagonism was reported, but
it was evident that even the children
had been schooled carefully in the
role they must play.

Calm Reception.
Officers and men were not sur-

prised by the lack of display of flags
and the absence of cheering crowds
to which they had been accustomed,
but they did not expect the calm
silence with which the advance pa-

trols and the columns of marchers
were received.

On the Luxemburg side of the
Moselle river the streets of the vil-

lages were filled with those out to
say goodby to the departing troops
or by those who paused to or from
church. Across the Moselle the

growers of small grain in that sec- -
iion are a little bit slow about
threshing, but that will all be done
in good time and without great loss.
Kimball and all the other towns out
in that section are reflecting the
prosperity of the people in the many
improvements that are in course of
erection or contemplated."

' Right to Form Small

Republics.

Vienna, Dec. 2. (By Associated
Press.) On all sides in the former
Austrian empire one hears the plea
that small bodies of American troops
be sent to the centers of population
for the purpose of keeping order.
Such a step, it is held, would work
against the tendencies of unrest
caused by the countless political
and boundary disputes among the
numerous races, and help prevent
any trend toward bolshevism that
disorderly conditions might tend to
promote.

It is urged by Jewish residents
arriving here from Przemysl and
Lemberg, for instance, that the
presence of a few American uni-

forms would be sufficient protection
against such anti-semet- ic outbreaks
as have occurred at those places re-

cently.
The word bolshevism is loosely

used here, but the only authentic
example of outbreaks taking on this
complexion appears to be furnished
among the Slovak population of
northwestern Hungary, where the
former ruling classes, the Magyar
.country gentlemen, have virtually
abandoned their estates. It L re-

ported that efforts by the Czechs to
take possession qf this territory was
followed by an uprising of the
peasants and also by outbreaks
against the Jews.

The most recent example of the

factories.
The second clause will submit to

an international labor conference
the following reforms:

Minimum Age.
A minimum age of 14 years for

the employment of children, an
eight-ho- ur day for adults in fac

Unions Refuse to Call

Strikes as Protest on
Tom J. Mooney Case

ships of war and the dislocated in-

dustrial conditions of the world tiave
produced hunger, want and disease.

Conditions Serious.
"Politically the outlook for a new

and better world is bright, but the
economic conditions are ominous.
There will be such distress in the
world that it cannot be met by vol-

untary organizations. Governments
must bear the chief burden, and I am
confident that between
the governments may be relied upon
in an endeavor to meet this whole-
sale work of relief which will be
needed.

"There will be the necessity for
supplementary work which Red
Cross organizations throughout the
world can do and must do.

"The American Red Cross must
be kept strong and efficient, and it
may do its share in full measure.

"As far as can now be foreseen
there will be no further occasion for
campaigns for Red Cross funds.
During the week before Christmas
there is to be a roll call, giving every

ing" should always be the first
treatment given. Full directions for
babies, children of all ages and
grown-upsar- e printed on each bot-

tle.
Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.

Ask yourdruggist for a bottle of'
"California Syrup of Figs," then
look carefully and see that it is
made by the "California Fig Syrup
Company." We make no smaller
size. Hand back with contempt any
other fig syrup. Adv. .

Commanding Officer

Praises Captain Who
Gave Life for liberty

"Hastings, Neb.. Dec. 2. (Special

tories or mines, with a half day's
rest weekly; the organization of a
reciprocal agreement for sick pay.
old age and disability pensions, un-

employment insurance and legisla-
tion concerning accident occurring

i during employment. It also will

Telegram.) Reporting the death of
Capt. Arthur Allyn, son ofA. E.
Allyn of this city from wounds. Col.
A. P. Anderson, Three Hundred and
J welfth infantry, has written the
parents that the officer deserves a
high place in the history of the

provide for equality in wages and
working conditions" for foreign and
home workers.

The third clause calls for the in-

stitution of periodic international
United States.

Portland, Ore., Dec. 2. At a

meeting here yesterday, attended
by representatives from all Pacific
coast cities, from San Francisco to
Vancouver., B. C, Joint Council No.
8 of the Teamsters', Chauffeurs',
Stablemen's and Helpers' union,
adopted a resolution opposing a
strike in behalf of Thomas J. Moo-

ney, apprehended in California for
murder, growing out of the San
Francisco preparedness day bomb
cases.

The resolution declares members
of the union will "do all in our power
to gain a new trial for Mooney," but

Captain Allyn's gallantry and
leadership," writes Colonel Ander

6 Bell-an-s

Hot water
Sure Reliefson, insured the ultimate success on

Archie Kleman of Beatrice

Severely Wounded in Action
Beatrice, Neb., Dec. 2. (Special)
Private Archie Kleman, ia member

of Company C of this city, who left
for overrseas last July, was severely
wounded in action in October, ac-

cording to information received here
by his mother, Mrs. Annie Kleman.
He is in a base hospital recovering
from his injuries.

Mrs. Susan Schock. an old , resi-

dent of Blue Springs, died in a local
hospital Saturday, where she was
operated upon the day before, aged
58 years. She is survived by her
husband and eight children.

Joe Wollny, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. G. Wollney of West Beatrice,
died last evening of pneumonia fol-

lowing an attack of influenza. He
was a native of Germany and came
'.0 Beatrice eight years ago. ,

Mrs. Esther Jane Martin died Fri-la- y

in her home at La Junta, Colo.,
jfter a brief illness of influenza. She
was born and raised near Holmes-vill- e,

this county, and was- - the hus-

band of Dez Martin. Besides her

October 27, at a pivotal point that
determined success for two Ameri-
can armies." ,

streets of the villages were almost
deserted. Perhaps 85 per cent of
the population remained within their
homes, and in a majority of cases
the blinds were drawn. Here and
there a German stood in the door-

way watching the troops pass and
occasionally groups assembled at
street corners, but there were no
signs of either pleasure or disap-
proval.

Children Curbed.
Larger crowds were encountered

in Treves, the largest place occu-

pied, later in the day, but even there
most of the people kept moving,
maintaining always a studied air of
indifference. So far as possible the
men in khaki were ignored. Once
in a while the youngsteers under 6

years of age were carried away by
the excitement and displayed an en-

thusiasm over the marching troops,
but their forgetfulness was corrected
promptly by some oldei person.

Brig.-Ge- n. Preston Brown,
' the

military governor of occupied terri-

tory, has established his headquar-
ters at Treves, which also has been

BELL-AN-S
Describing his conduct in direct

labor meetings at which nonsigna-torie- s

may be admitted, comprising
delegates of workers and employers.
The object of jthe conference will
be t6 promote! international labor
legislation by successive conven-
tions. ' An arbitration committee or
a court will be appointed""to settle
differences arising between the sig-
natories as to the application of
conventions.

ing an operation vital to a victory
of great magnitude, the colonel says

.a strike is opposed on the ground

literalness with which the peoples
of the old dual monarchy have in-

terpreted President Wilson's con-

ception of among
every body of people of the same
tongue and? race is to be found
among the inhabitants in the region
of Go'ttschee, some 30 miles north

he met a true hero s death.
"Captain Allyn's seizing and hold HOW TO ACQt'IR- - HAIR

"
EAUTY

ing a certain point for two days be-

fore his fatal wound made it possible
for us to launch an attack that gave
us ground for controlling amaneu-ve- r

that not only brought the com-

mendation of high headquarters,
but was far reaching- - in its effect,"

that its contract with the employers
"is something more than a scrap of
paper."

Michael Casey, of San, Francisco,
international vice president of the
union, presided at the meeting.

Milwaukee, Dec. 2. Typograph-
ical union No. 23, embracing all
union printers here, yesterday
adopted resolutions in which it re-

fused to join a sympathetic stride,
with the object of forcing a new
trjat for Thomas J. Mooney. The
union declared that to strike will be

citizen an opportunity to register as
a member of the volunteer humani-
tarian agency for the American peo-
ple, which is recognized throughout
the world as the American Red
Cross. This membership involves
no commitment beyond the payment
of $1.

Subscribe Great Sum.
"More than 47,000,000 American

people," he continued, "subscribed to
the American Red Cross within a
period of 11 months a total aggre-
gating $313,000,000 in money, and
contributed jianufactured goods of
an estimated value of approximately
$44,000,0000.

"A large American Red Cross
force is working with our troops in
England and yet larger force in
France, where a personnel of 18
in June, 1917, has developed into an
organization of more than 7,000
men and women. . Our other com-
missions though smaller, are equal-
ly effective in their various fields
of operation.

"In short our American bat-

talions, wherever they may be, are
receiving devoted service from
American Red Cross."

Indian is in Danger of a

east of Fiume, a body of about 20,-0-

German-speakin- g people living
in the heart of Jugo-SIavi- a. Repre-
sentatives of the Gottsche group vis-

ited the correspondent at Triest
three weeks ago and also came to
him after his arrival here, explain-
ing that they wished the protection
of America against the Jugo-Slav- s

so that they might declare a repub-
lic - I

husband she is survived by six chil
Arm. ' . I

wrote the colonel.
Captain Allyn was but 24 years

old.' He received his master's de-

gree at the state university when he
was only 21, and was commissioned
captain at 23. Before he entered
the army tie was a chemist for the

Influenza Situation Becomes

You can enjoy a delightful sham-- i

poo with very little effort and for a
very trifling cost, if you get from
your druggist's a package of Can-thr- ox

and dissolve a teaspeonful in
a cup of hot water. ; This makes a
full cup of shampoo liquid, enough
so it is easy to apply it to all the
hair instead of just the top of the
head. Your shampoo is now ready.
Just pour a little at a time en the
scalp and hair until both are en-

tirely covered' by the daintily, per-
fumed preparation that thoroughly
dissolves and removes every bitrof
dandruff, excess oil and dirt. After
rinsing the hair, dries quickly with
a fluffiness that makes it, seem
heavier than it is) and takes on a
rich luster and a softness ; .that
makes arranging, it a pleasure.
Adv. .,. . ... ...

Serious in City of Table Rock
United States Rubber company. The

Table Rock. Neb.. Dec. 21. (Spe Rescues Wrecked Men,.fatal action was at the beginning of"
cial.) Drastic steps have been tak

London, Dec. 2. The steamship
Alexandrian, on arrivirig at Gibral

Pogroms Against Jews
in Lemberg Making

Hundreds Homeless

Vienna, Dec. 2. (By Associated
Press.) Hundreds are homeless at
Lemberg as the result of pogroms
against the Jews in that city. It is
reported that many people have been
killed and wounded, and wholesalt
looting has taken place. The troub
is said to be extending west of

and south to Drohobycz, as
well as to many towns in western
and eastern Galicia. Jewish reports
say that the disorders were the out-

come of an effort to prevent the
Jews from carrying out the princi-
ple of n, according
to President Wilson's program. Dis-

interested observers state that the
fighting is the outgrowth of the fact
that the Ukrainians in Poland wish
to be free and under Ukrainian rule.
The people of Lemberg, with the
exception of the Jews, want to unite
with the Poles. The Poles, there-
fore, are pursuing a policy of vio

the American successes An the Ar
gonne.

State Treasurer Collects
tar from Wilmington, Del., reports

made advanced general headquar-
ters.

General Pershing will spend part
of his time at Treves Civil affairs
will be directed by Maj-Ge- n. Harry
Smith. '

'The troops marched, into the head.-qnarte- rs

town with bands playing,
biit even the music and the presence
of dozens of high ranking Ameri-
can officers failed to jar the popula-
tion from its attitude of calm silence.

A curious feature of the situation
was the presence along the line of
march of large numbers of dis-

charged German soldiers, both off-

icers and men, still in full uniform.
Along the roads and in Treves these
gray-cla- d men moved in and out of
the groups of men in khaki or stood
on the sidewalks watching the
marching columns..' At several

en by the village board ot lable
Rock, owing to the great prevalence
of Spanish influenza in this locality.
All public places still remain closed,
and the village marshal has been
given instructions to allow not
more than fiye persons to congre

that on November 9, several hun-

dred miles south of Nova Scotia, it
Large Sum in Interest rescued six meli and the captain

from the wreckage of the American
schooner. William Cobb, owned in

a violation ol its contract with em-

ployers.
''

Hun Officers Call on
Government to End

Liebknecht Agitation

Berlin, Dec. 2. (By Associated
Press.) Four thousand noncom-
missioned officers at a mass meet-
ing adopted a resolution calling
upon the government to end the
bolshevist agitation of Dr. Karl
Liebknecht and Rosa Luxemburg,

From a Staff Correspondent.
Lincoln, Dec. 2. (Special) Thegate at one time in any store or

business house. Not more than two Calais, Me.
state treasurer of Nebraska has col Serious Shortage of Crops HUM E-- MADElected in interest on state deposits
for the present bienium the sum of TAKE SALTS TO

OUGH SYRUP

Delhi, Indiia, Dec. 2. The failure
of the regular monsoon, with the
delay in the advance of winter
rains, iscausing anxiety as to the
crop outlook. The controller of
food grains already has assumed
contral in Central India and Hyder-
abad and test works have been

FLUSH KIDNEYSplaces in the city and in the country
districts Germans, armed with rifles,

$97,014.09, according to figures
given out today. Of this account
$29,890.91 was collected during the
month of November. It has been
possible to collect this increased
account because of the raise m the
amount of interest demanded by
the present treasurer, Mr. Hall, who
insisted that the banks holding state
deposits should pay 5 instead of 3
per cent interest.

During the biennium of 1915-1- 6

the amount of interest collected

lence against the Jews, who are in
the minority.

Cured Husband and ; Child
Wife and Mother .

: States. ; .

started in northern Bombay. The
harvest conditions elsewhere are
poor and in most provinces prices
rule high.

Eat less meat if you feel Back
achy or Bladder Troubles

You Salts is fine for
i Kidneys.

, Meat forms uric acid which examounted to $72,000 while in the

Mrs. A. Jennings, 1734 Armitage
avenue, Chicago, 111., writes: ,

"I heard of Mentho-Laxen- e about
two years ago, and since then would
not be without it. My husband had
been coughing for about four years,
summer and winter, and now he. is
cured of it, and for my child I think
there is nothing better in the world
for a cold, for it helps: at once 1" '

The best cough, cold, and catarrh

were seen acting as civilian guard!
They had been placed tfyere by the
German authorities to maintain
order.

A number of released allied sol-
diers appeared with the American
line as it advanced. Some of them
had been set free by the retreating
Germans, while others had been pert
mitted i"to escape."

The allied commissions which
have been in communication with
the Germans have notified the local
authorities both in Treves and in
other places that where the civilian
authorities are not troblesome and
where they with the
forces of occupation, they will be
permitted to remain at their posts
and will not be disturbed except in-

sofar as it is necessary for the car-

rying out of military measures.

Burleson Fires Two
Postal Cable Officials

for Insubordination
New York, Dec. 2. Postmaster

General Burleson has dismissed
from government service Edward
Reynolds, ,vice president and gen-
eral manager of the Postal Telegra-

ph-Cable company, and A. B.
Richards, general superintendent
of the company's Pacific coast di-

vision, for alleged insubordination
against the government's plans to
amalgamate the Postal with the
Western Union Telegraph com-

pany. .

PAINFUL PIMPLES

COVERED FACE

And Arms. Large, Hard and

Red. Itched Horribly.
Cuticura Healed.

cites and overworks the kidneys in
their efforts to filter it from the
system. Regular eaters of meat
must flush the kidneys occasionally.
You must relieve them like you re-

lieve your bowels; removing all the
acids, waste and poison, else you
feel a dull misery in the kidney
region, sharp pains in the Jback' or

or three are allowed in the postomce
at one time. There are more than
100 cases in Table Rock and vi-

cinity.

Fagan Sentenced to a Year

in Prison at Hard Labor

(Geneva, Neb., Dec. 2. (Special)
In district court Saturday, J. W.

Fagan, charged with an attempted,
criminal operation, was sentenced by
Judge Brown, to one year in jail at
hard labor. .

An appeal has been taken to the
"supreme court by Fagan's attorney.

Stores to Close for Funeral.
Hastings, Neb., Dec. 2. (Special

Telegram) The Chamber of Com-

merce today adopted resolutions re-

questing all business houses 'to close
Wednesday afternoon during the
funeral of J. Frederick Brach, junior
member of the Wolbach & Brach
firm here, and one of the most
prominent young business men in
western Nebraska. Mr. Brach
died this morning of pneumonia
following influenza.

Girls Who Escape Not Found.
' Geneva, Neb., Dec. 2. No trace

of the girls that escaped from the
Industrial school last week has as
yet been found.

r Pioneer Resident Dies.
Edgar, Neb., December 2. (Spe-

cial) "Grandma" Brag died at the
home of her son, Arthur. She was
84 years old. . -

and demanding the convocation of
a national assembly.

Philipp Scheidemann, the major-
ity socialist leader, was the chief
speaker. He pointed out the diff-
iculties the government was having
because of the activities of what he
characterized as an irresponsible
element. He warmly championed
the idea of calling a constituent as-

sembly.- .

U. S. Slavs Ask Union
of All Nationals Under

Lead of King Peter

Pittsburgh, Dec. 2. With six hun-
dred Jugo-Sla- v delegates, represent-
ing every colony in America, in con-
vention with all members of the
Pittsburgh colony, the greatest
meeting of Slavs ever called in'
America was held here today. A
unanimous resolution for the amal-
gamation of all Serbs, Croats and
Slovenes under a government head-
ed by their great and democratic
king, Peter Karad'jordjevich, was
adopted, which will be "sent to the
American delegates at the peace
conference and also to the allied

1513-1-4 period the interest amount-
ed to only $40,000. a

Johnny Lynch Lodged
in Dodge County Jail

Fremont, Neb.) Dec. 2. "Johnny"
Lynch, former Douglas county com-
missioner, arrived in Fremont this
forenoon from Omaha jn charge.of
United States Marshal Tom Flynn,
to begin serving his term of three
months on a charge of white slav-

ery. Humphrey Lynch, soldier
brother, accompanied the former
Douglas county politician to Fre-
mont.

Lynch, with nine other prisoners.

sick headache, dizziness, your stom
medicine ever found is the essence
Mentho-Laxen- e. ' Directions with a
2 -- ounce bottle, concentratedtell
how to make at home a full pint of
delicious curative medicine.-Ad- v.

ach sours, tongue is coated ana
when the weather is bad you have"I had my face and arms covered

with pimples. The pimples were large,
hard, and red, and they ruined my looks
because they grew larger and redder

SMSTORre as doc
rheumatic twinges. The urine is
cloudy, full of sediment; the chan-
nels often .get irritated, obliging
you to get up two or three times
during the night.

To neutralize these irritating
acids and flush off the body's urin-
ous waste get aboufe four ounces of
.Tad Salts from any pharmacy; take
a tablespoonful in a glass of water
before breakfast for a few days and

most of them serving terms for vio

ISIWJBERFHLTfllMC

every day. They itched horribly and
I scratched them, and that made them
more painful. I waa growing thin
because of sleepless nights, and worry.

"One of (my friends advised me to
use Cuticura Soap and Ointment and
I used two cakes of Cuticura Soap and
not quite one box of Ointmept when I
was healed." (Signed) Mrs. Louise
Zake, 131 Fiunpkin St., Hamtramck,
Mich., Feb. 27, 1918. .

With an apparent tendency to skin
troubles you should use these fragrant,
super-crea- emollients for all toilet
purposes. They prevent a's well as
preserve, purify and beautify.

sanpTs Itch Tim b? Mill. Address pott-earr-

"Oittnrt, Dpt. B, Bwto." Soid everywhar.
oDl. Oinrtwnt 2S and Me. Takrmn Hie. .

your kidneys will then act fine and
bladder disorders disaDDear. This

nmmta ealfa ia moAa frsm fVia nflAsnd Serbian governments.

Try It!
A medicine which has

given satisfaction to its
users for over 40 years,"
as Cardui has, must be a
good medicine. If you
suffer from female
troubles, and need a reli-

able, strengthening tonic,
of real medicinal value,
as proven by the experi-
ence of thousands of
women users,

TAKE

of grapes and lemon juice, combined j

with lithia, and has been used for;
generations to clean and stimulate'!
sluggish kidneys and stop bladder
irritation. Jad Salts is inexpensive;!
harmless and makes a delightful ef-- .

lation of federal laws, occupy cells
in the new Dodge county jail on the
fourth floor of the jail.

Unknown Man Killed by ;

Train Near Table Rock
' Table ftock, Neb., Dec. 2.
(Special.) An unknown man was
found dead on the railroad tracks
one and one-ha- lf miles northwest
of Table Rock depot Sunday, badly
mangled, presumbaly by southbound
train No. 44. On4he arrival of this
train in St. Joseph, Mo., a grip was
found secreted under the train,
which, it is thought, belonged to
him. Nothing is known as yet re-

garding his identity.

Westering Takes Place .

With Farm Land Bank
From a Staff Correspondent.

Lincoln, Dec. 2. (Special) Not

Prominent Texas Physician Says He Has Treated
'About Fourteen Hundred Cases pf InfluenzaDur-in- g

the Past Month and Has Found Tanlac to Be
Best Tonic to Be Had to Build Upiis Patients.

THE following letter from Dr. J. W. Sandlin, one of the
prominent physicians of Southern Texas, has just

been received at the Tanlac office, and gives indisputable,
evidence as to the value of Tanlac as a reconstructive tonic
for persons who are recuperating from the after effects

'
of

Spanish Influenza.' His letter follows : ' '

fervescent lithia-wat- er drink: whicn
millions of men and women takeall of the state house employes arei

Waiting for the ax to fall in Janu now and then, thus avoiding serious
kidney and bladder diseases. Adv.ary, but are seeking other means of

employment. The first' to drop into
something better than a political
job is Ed. Westering, head book

WjlEN YOU SUFFER

FROM RHEUMATISM

Almost any man will tell you
that Sloan's Liniment .

keeper in the office of State Treas A Wartime Recipe
for Gray HairHumble, Tex., Nov. 6, 1918.

"Tlo.v Sir
urer George Hall. Mr. Westering
was formerly county treasurer of
Clay county and is now president ifiiH

A Great Plant
For Great Tasks

If you know of any feature,
device, ' method, equipment or
better manner of cleaning or
dyeing ' than that of those em-

ployed at Dresner' vat Omaha

plant, "well, then, name it!

': Phone Tyler 345 and
hare your cleaning work
taken in charge by really
capable workers

Dresher Brosi
4

- Dyers Dry Cleaners
2211-1- 7 Farnam St Omaha.

of the Bank of Commerce at Ong.
means relief.He went to Omaha today to take

David Nichols of Wymore
. Fined on a Liquor Charge
Beatrice, Neb., Dec. 2. (Special)
David Nichols of Wymore was ar-

rested yesterday with six quarts of
whisky in his possession. He1 was
brought before Judge Woolsey and
found guilty of the charge of bring

up a position with the federal land
bank.

sons who have had it are more apt than
ever to have it the second time. If you
are in this condition, nothing on earth will
build you up and strengthen you like Tan-
lac, which contains the most powerful
tonic properties known to science.

As a reconstructive tonic and body
builder, it is without an equal and con-
tains the very elements needed by the
system to restore you to your normal
strength and weight '

' First of all, Tanlae begins its action by
creating a good healthy appetite for
wholesome, nourishing food and assists the
vital organs which have been weakened by
the disease to perform their natural func-
tions, thus helping1 to build up health and
strength in the natural way

This statemnt is easily proven by the

Gray, streaked or faded hair can
be immediately made black, brown
or light brown, whichever shade you
desire, by the use of the following
remedy that you can make at home:

Merely get a small box of Orlex
powder at any drug store. It costs
very little and no extras to buy. Dis-

solve it in water and comb it through
the hair. Full direptions for mixing
and use come in each box.

You need not hesitate to use Or

For practically every man has
used it who has suffered from rheu-
matic aches, soreness of muscles,
stiffness of joints, the results of
weather exposure.

Women, too. by the hundreds of
thousands, use it for reiieving neu-

ritis, lame backs, neuralgia, sick

Poultry Association Calls
Off Its Annual Exhibit

Beatrice, Neb., Dec. 2. (Special)
The Beatrice Poultry association.

ing liquor into dry territory. The
court assessed a fine of $100 and
costs, which he paid.

B8 Woman's Tonfc

Mrs. C. S. Budd, of
Covina, Calif., in writing
of her experience with
Cardui, says: "I took a
bottle at 13 years old, and
it cured my headaches.
I have taken it since mar-

riage, and received much '
help from it. Cardui is
the best medicine i ever
took ... It was the only
medicine . . . that helped
my back... "Try Cardui.

"Just a few lines in reference to Tanlac.
I have found your preparation to be a
wonderful reconstructive, tonic and in my
opinion it has no equal in its line. I have
found it to be the best tonic to be had to
build up my patients who have had Spanish
Influenza. I have treated within the past
month about fourteen hundred eases and
have never been able to get sufficient Tan-

lac to suppy our people.
"Yours very truly.

(Signed) "DR. J. W. SANDLIN."
Dr. Sandlin not only enjoys a very large

practice as a physician, but he is also a
man of wide influence and ranks as a lead-

ing citizen of the enterprising little city
of Humble, Tex.

As a practising physician of sixteen
years' experience, Dr. Sandlin was quick to
recognize the superior topic properties of
Tanlae over other remeaies and unhesi-
tatingly and voluntarily gave Tanac his
unqualified indorsement.'

Although the Influenza (

epidemic has
greatly subrfdedv it ia still prevalent and
is breaking out anew in many sections of
the country and continues to claim its vicr
tims by the thousands.

. Persons who have bad Influenza are
oftentimes left in a very weakened,, run-
down condition, and unless the greatest care
is taken, both as to habits and diet, seri-u- a

complications are apt to follow. Per

fact that Tanlas is now having the greatwhich was to have held its annual
show in this city the second week in est sale of any system tonic in the history headache. ' Clean, refreshing, sooth--
December, Saturday decided to call
off the exhibition because of the in

oi medicine, in, less than lour years time
over ten million bottles have been sold and ( mS economical, quickly effective,
the demand is constantly increasing. Say "Sloan S Liniment to your

lex, as a $100.00 gold bond comes
in each box guaranteeing the user
that Orlex powder does not contain
silver, lead, zinc,, sulphur, mercury,
onilina nnal.f qi 'nrnlTlf nr their

r fluenza" situation and the conditions in conecuon wiin tne laniac treatment.

Many Bonds Registered.
Lincoln,1 Dec. 2. (Special.) In

the period between December 1,
1916, and November 30. 1918, in the
bonding department of the state
auditor's office, 45S issues of bonds
were approved to the total of

The number rejected was
35. .. -

;

dnurc.'st. Get it today.(Rgaaaaifirir 1

I
brought about by the war. 'I ' rlorivaivaa'

"!!: tCTi Neville Sends Greeting.'
v

Lincoln, Dec. 2. (Special.) Gov

it is necessary to keep the bowels open by
taking Tanlac Laxative TabletsK samples
of which are included with every bottle of
Tanlac. ' .

Tanlae is gold In Omaha by all Shermant McConnell Drug Company's stores. Har-
vard Pharmacy, West End Pharmacy, in
South Omaha by Meany Drug Co., in Ben-
son by Chas. H. Sprague, and the leading
druggist ia every town, Adv.

MV.

It does not rub off, is not sticky
or gummy and leaves the hair
fluffy. It will make a gray; hairedernor Neville is sending ChristmasDuring the previous biennium the

total number of issues was 581, ag-- 2 greetings to the boys in service in a ! person look twenty years younger.
J Adv.gregating $7,056,639.08, special communication.


